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ECP covers a broad spectrum of
products required for various
foundation repair applications. Our
diverse product line ensures that
contractors and professionals can find
all the necessary tools and materials
from one source, simplifying the
procurement process. WATERPROOFING

CONTACT US

ONE STOP SHOP

We are the Complete Partner for you:

Manufacturer Direct
Engineering Support
Training and Education 
Comprehensive Product Range
Customized Solutions
Marketing Support



PRODUCTSABOUT US

TRAINING/EDUCATION

ECP is one of the largest manufacturers
of helical anchors, steel piers, Polypier,
and waterproofing products. In
partnership with our installing
contractors, we drive positive and
sustainable technological advances and
growth within the foundation repair,
utility, pipeline, waterproofing, and
general contracting businesses.

Sub-Surface Exterior
Waterproofing

Water Channel

Sump Basins/Pits

Sump Pumps

Vapor Barriers/Encapsulations

Carbon Fiber

Form-A-Drain

Crack Injections

ECP offers exterior products such as heavy-duty
roll-on membranes, peel and stick armor sheeting
and other accessories to help with an easy
application.

Our Water Channel is a floor drainage system that
creates a break between the footing and the slab
allowing water to pass freely to the underlying
drain tile for an easy exit!

Our patented bell basin is uniquely designed to
allow more water in and lengthening the life of
the sump pump by preventing short cycling of
the pumps float switch. We offer non-perforated
pits, extensions, 2-part basins and more!

Our pro series pumps come in many sizes and
varieties. We offer singular main pumps to
combo units with battery backups and all the
accessory add-ons you might need for any
specific situation.

ECP’s 12 mils and 20 mils crawl space vapor
barriers are two sheets of high strength virgin
Polyethylene film laminated together with a
third layer of molten Polyethylene. We offer a
variety of different sized barriers, dehumidifiers,
and accessories for a completed encapsulation!

From bowing walls to crack repairs to crack
locks; anything carbon fiber related we’ve got
you covered. Any standard basement wall is
easily fixed with our range from 7-10’ bowing
wall kits.

ECP’s high end PVC drain tile makes for easy
water management. Whether you’re forming
footers for new construction or applying it to
an already finished foundation, Form-A-drain is
an easy install with our multiple degree angled
couplings and accessories!

ECP offers top-of-the-line injection products.
From surface pastes to polyurethanes to
structural resins, ECP has everything you need
to properly address crack issues.

ECP provides support and training to
contractors and professionals using

steel piers, polypier, and waterproofing
products. This commitment to

professional development ensures that
those utilizing ECP's products have the

knowledge and skills necessary for
proper installation and application.

Earth Contact Products is committed to
supplying quality products, services, and
performance that consistently meet the
needs of our customers. We are equally
committed to continual improvement in

every aspect of our business.

https://www.earthcontactproducts.com/category_products/foundation-repair/
https://ecputility.com/
https://www.earthcontactproducts.com/category_products/waterproofing/

